Hello everyone I hope you are keeping well. Here is another
newsletter to help keep us in touch with Jesus. I hope that
prayer time is helping to keep us strong in these difficult and
strange days. The poem Ears and Eyes is based on one of St.
Paul’s letters and reminds us that we are all equally important
in God’s eyes and that we all have a part to play in building up
our families and community. Hopefully we will be kind to one
another building up the family and not knocking down as in
the JCB prayer. There is an important Gospel message for
everyone to be unscrambled and a few jokes.

Ears and Eyes (Dave Hopwood The Big
big Rhyming Bible!)
The ear said to the nose one day ‘You’re far too close to me!’ So the ear
moved down south and landed on the
knee.

Take care and God bless—Fr. Fintan

The JCB
It moved into action, flexing its mechanical
muscles, and the wall tumbled before it,
bricks and mortar falling like confetti, nothing
able to obstruct its relentless progress as it reduced the building to a pile of rubble– what
had taken months to build destroyed in a few
moments.

The knee didn’t want the ear so close
so he moved down to the toe. The toe
was not too happy so he hopped of to
Heathrow.
The thumb was already waiting there,

It’s easy to tear down, Lord– I do it at times.

He didn’t like the eye. And before long
the shin bone appeared And they flew
into the sky.

Through a harsh word or critical look, I rip the
ground from beneath people’s feet , taking
away their confidence and demolishing their
self-esteem.

Meanwhile the heart was getting tired
of the knuckles and the wrist. They
were always cracking terrible jokes,
he’d had enough of this.

Forgive me for finding fault, magnifying
weaknesses and dwelling on mistakes and instead of putting people down, help me to
build them up– constructive in all I do, think
and say.

Without a heart the body died, it just
gave up and fell. It lay there with a few
bits missing and soon began to smell.

Amen
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All the other bits were sad, no one was
having fun. They just gave up and
sighed a lot. And nothing more was
done.

Unscramble the message from Jesus in the
Gospel.
SJESU POMSRIES ATHT YEREV ARHI NO ROUY
EAHD SI DTUCEON. UOY ERA PIUSECRO NI EHT
SYEE FO EHT OLDR

That body is like people,

What did the big flower say to the little flower? Hi bud!

It’s just like you and me.

Why couldn’t the pony sing a lullaby? She was a little horse

Without each other we fall to bits!
We need each other, you see.

What do you give a sick lemon? Lemon Aid
Why do giraffes have long necks? Because their feet smell

